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Redfin Report: Rents Post First Annual
Decline in Three Years

The median asking rent fell 0.4% in March to the lowest level in 13 months. Austin and
Chicago saw the largest declines, while Raleigh and Cleveland experienced the biggest

gains.

SEATTLE--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- (NASDAQ: RDFN) — The median U.S. asking rent fell
0.4% year over year to $1,937 in March—the first annual decline since March 2020 and the
lowest median asking rent in 13 months, according to a new report from Redfin (redfin.com),
the technology-powered real estate brokerage. By comparison, rents were up 17.5% one
year earlier, in March 2022.

The median asking rent in March was unchanged from February. It remained $322 higher
(19.9%) than it was at the onset of the pandemic three years earlier, though wages
increased at roughly the same pace during this time.

“Rents are falling, but it feels more like they’re just returning to normal, which is healthy to
some degree,” said Dan Close, a Redfin real estate agent in Chicago, where the median
asking rent in March was 9.2% lower than it was a year earlier. “It’s similar to the cost of
eggs. You can say egg prices are plummeting, but what’s really happening is they’re finally
making their way back to the $3 norm instead of $5 or $6. Rents ballooned during the
pandemic, and are now returning to earth.”

Rents surged during the past two years because incomes increased and household
formation rose as more millennials started families. But household formation is now slowing,
partly because many people are opting to stay put rather than move during a time of
economic uncertainty.

Rents Drop Due to Supply Glut, Inflation, Economic Uncertainty

Rents declined from a year earlier in March largely due to a surplus of supply resulting from
the pandemic homebuilding boom. The number of multifamily units that went under
construction and the number completed each rose to the second highest level in more than
three decades in February, the latest month for which data is available. Completed
residential projects in buildings with five or more units jumped 72% year over year on a
seasonally-adjusted basis to 509,000, the highest level since 1987 with the exception of
February 2019. Started projects in buildings with five or more units rose 14.3% to 608,000,
the highest level since 1986 with the exception of April 2022.

The short-term rental market is in a similar situation. The Airbnb market is oversaturated with
supply and authorities are imposing tougher restrictions on hosts in some areas, driving
some owners to lower rents or sell, according to Redfin agents.

https://www.redfin.com/news/redfin-rental-report-march-2023
https://www.redfin.com/
https://www.redfin.com/real-estate-agents/daniel-close


The overall rental market is also cooling because still-high rental costs, inflation, rising
unemployment and recession fears are causing rental demand to ease. Rental vacancies
are on the rise, prompting some landlords to cut rents and/or offer concessions like
discounted parking.

Rents Declined in 13 Major U.S. Metro Areas

1. Austin, TX (-11%)
2. Chicago, IL (-9.2%)
3. New Orleans, LA (-3%)
4. Birmingham, AL (-2.9%)
5. Cincinnati, OH (-2.9%)
6. Sacramento, CA (-2.8%)
7. Las Vegas, NV (-2.4%)
8. Atlanta, GA (-2.3%)
9. Phoenix, AZ (-2.1%)

10. Baltimore, MD (-2%)
11. Minneapolis, MN (-1.6%)
12. Houston, TX (-1.5%)
13. San Antonio, TX (-1.3%)

“A lot of people in Chicago became landlords during the pandemic,” Close said. “Some were
looking to cash in on soaring rents. Some rented out their homes because selling would’ve
meant giving up their rock-bottom mortgage rate. Others tried to sell but didn’t get a
satisfactory offer due to slowing homebuyer demand. Now we have a lot of rental supply,
which is bringing prices down because renters have more options.”

Raleigh, Cleveland Saw Largest Rent Increases

1. Raleigh, NC (16.6%)
2. Cleveland, OH (15.3%)
3. Charlotte, NC (13%)
4. Indianapolis, IN (10.5%)
5. Nashville, TN (9.6%)
6. Columbus, OH (9.4%)
7. Kansas City, MO (8.1%)
8. Riverside, CA (7.2%)
9. Denver, CO (7%)

10. St. Louis, MO (4.2%)

Three factors have driven up rents in Nashville, according to local Redfin real estate agent
Jennifer Bowers: investors, high home prices and a strong local job market.

“Tons of investors bought homes in Nashville and turned them into rentals during the
pandemic in order to take advantage of low mortgage rates and rising rental demand—which
allowed them to jack up rents. While investors have since pumped the brakes on purchases,
they haven’t cut rents,” Bowers said. “Demand for rentals rose in part because skyrocketing
housing prices pushed homeownership out of reach for many families. Elevated mortgage
rates over the last year-and-a-half have also priced buyers out.”
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The average 30-year-fixed mortgage rate is now 6.27%, down from a fall peak of 7.08%, but
up from 5% in April 2022, which has sent the typical homebuyer’s monthly payment up by
nearly $300 from a year ago. While home prices have started falling on a year-over-year
basis, they remain more than 30% higher than they were when the pandemic started.

To view the full report, including charts, full metro-level breakouts and methodology, please
visit: https://www.redfin.com/news/redfin-rental-report-march-2023

About Redfin

Redfin (www.redfin.com) is a technology-powered real estate company. We help people find
a place to live with brokerage, instant home-buying (iBuying), rentals, lending, title
insurance, and renovations services. We sell homes for more money and charge half the fee.
We also run the country's #1 real-estate brokerage site. Our home-buying customers see
homes first with on-demand tours, and our lending and title services help them close quickly.
Customers selling a home can take an instant cash offer from Redfin or have our
renovations crew fix up their home to sell for top dollar. Our rentals business empowers
millions nationwide to find apartments and houses for rent. Since launching in 2006, we've
saved customers more than $1 billion in commissions. We serve more than 100 markets
across the U.S. and Canada and employ over 6,000 people.

For more information or to contact a local Redfin real estate agent, visit www.redfin.com. To
learn about housing market trends and download data, visit the Redfin Data Center. To be
added to Redfin's press release distribution list, email press@redfin.com. To view Redfin's
press center, click here.

View source version on businesswire.com:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20230414005076/en/
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